ARDERSIER WAR MEMORIAL HALL
Date
Held
Present

Apologies

ITEM No

30th January 2014 1940pm
Ardersier War Memorial Hall
Eleanor Ross(ER), John Ross(JR), Grant Stewart(GS), Christine Fleming (CF), Sheena
Fleming(SF), Tricia Macpherson(TM), Donald Forbes(DF), Donald Jack(DJ), Mary
Douglas(MD)
Barbara Doran, June Mackay, Steph Wilkins, Jamie Mitchell

Detail

1.
1.1

Minutes
16th January approved. Proposed: JR Approved: DJ

2.
2.1

Highland Council Report
No council representative available hence no report

3.
3.1

Chairperson report
ER opened the meeting to discuss the ceilidh. The tickets are selling
well and DJ handed out more to members to sell on. MD asked
about youngsters attending. The group decided for convenience to
some parents that children below 14yrs can attend, above that full
payment will be required.
 Croy Shop will be given a poster and 10 tickets
 Stage from primary school is adequate
 Established 150 is still the maximum so chairs were an issue
and could still be in storage
 Gun Lodge very kindly offered to provide sandwiches once
no. of tickets has been established
 Raffle –more raffle books required(in one colour!) at £1 per
strip. Suggestion of unwanted Xmas presents, Nintendo DS
games console, wine etc

3.2

3.3

4.
4.1
5.
5.1

ER/JR suggested the use of the old bowling carpets (currently in the
shed) to protect the floor where the tables and chairs will be set up.
As they are very heavy they will be brought out and cut to size.
The electricity is still off in the old block but when available the
group was asked for the most convenient days for a clean up.
Wed/Thurs seemed to be the best. Once back on an email will be
sent for those that can help cleaning up the kitchen and storage
areas.
Treasurers Report
N/A
Any other business
ER brought up the need for more fund raising opportunities to help
pay the bills and keep the hall in everyones mind.

Action

All

DJ
JR
JR/MD
SF/CF

All

ER/JR/GS

GS
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5.2
5.3
6.

Ideas for fundraising are: 200 club with direct debit. License required?
 Calender
 Full Monty show
 Bingo, whist drives and poker nights
 “Indoor” car boot sale
Fort George has sports equipment but awaiting clearance from their
Quarter Master for what can be released
Meeting closed at 2100
Date of next meeting: 27/2/14 1930pm at AWMH
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